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Gallagher To Discuss Draft Polity 

As SF College Bars Deferment Tests 

High Costs Boost SG Budget; 

Club Allocations Cut Severely 
The largest Student Govern-

ment budget in history will • be 
presented for approval to Stu
dent Council tonight. Despite the 
$o2,000 budget, however, many 
clubs will be denied allocations 
they deserve, according to SG 
Treasurer L a r r y Xerraack. 

"A lot of prograins have been 
cut, not because they aren ' t val-
ii able, but because there isn't 
money," Yermaek asserted. Ho 
said there was a financial crisis 
in SG which he at t r ibuted to 
"many more clubs running many 

get the same amount as last year, 
he added. 
- The allocation to Vector has 
been tabled because Yermaek 
hopes tha t the Administration 
will contribute par t of its cost. 
As Vector's distribution of over 
half of its copies free to jyiKlus-
trial concerns serves as publ id ty 
for the College, Yermaek feels 
that the Administration should 
pay half the magazine's costs. 

The highest previous SG budget 
was last year 's $30,000 outlay. 

By ELAINE SCHWAGER 

President Buell G. Galla
gher will discuss the Col
lege's cooperation with Se
lective Service procedures 
tomorrow in the wake of 
San Francisco State Col
lege's recent refusal to cal
culate class rankings and ad
minister deferment tests on 
campus. 

. In response to objections raised 
by peace advocates during last 
week's pro-war rally, Dr. Gal
lagher will speak a t an open 
meeting at 1 PM in the Great 
Hall upon the invitation of the 
independent Committee to End 
the War in Vietnam and the 
W.E.B. DuBois Club. 

According to Amy Kesselman, 
a spokesman for the Independ
ent Committee, the hearing is in
tended as a "dialogue" with stu
dents and faculty to evaluate the 
College's draf t policy as well as 
the "presence of police and FBI 
men dir^caTn^usw"'"~atrfiiig" last 
week's rally. 

She said tha t most of the meet
ing will be devoted to questions 
from the audience, since students 
"have not yet been consulted" on 

'the mat ter of selection pro
cedures. 

A petition now circulating 
among the faculty urging the 
administration to issue a ruling 
similar to that of San Francisco 

President Buell G,. Gallagher 
Will Face Students 

State, will be presented to. Dr. 
Gallagher at tha t t ime. 

"Life or Death" 

"Student-faexilty relations will 
deteriorate as marks assume life 
or death importpnee," the peti
tion states. "The University, once 
a citadel of learning, will become 
a factory for foot soldiers," it 
adds. 

SD5 to Distribute Educational Vietnam Test 
To Counter National Draft Exemption Exams 

rJLarry Yermaek 
"There Isn't Money" 

more programs a t higher costt; 
than ever before." *••> 

Since the ^resources of SG are 
the same as last year, the in-
increased budget will leave less 
money available for supplemental 
allocations in the fall, Yermaek 
added. He may ask for a refe
rendum to raise the student ac
tivities fee from three to four 
dollars, if too many justified re-
tiuests for supplemental funds 
must be denied. 

Of major campus organizations, 
Observation Post, The CViiH/wfs 
nnd Hillel will receive less than 
they did last year, according to 
Yermaek. Tnterfratemity Counci', 
House Plan and Tech News will 

Music Tests... 
Thf Musk Department will jrive 

exemptions tomorrow in the fol
lowing eonrsw?: M a s k 1T 12 Noon: 
Music 25, 1 PM. . 

T&ie Selective Service's 
Draft Exemption • Exam is 
not the only draft test be
ing given througljout the 
country this Spring. Stu
dents for a Democratic So
ciety (SDS) Vietnam Exam 
Committee in Chicago has 
produced its own exam not 
so much as an actual test, 
but as an educational pam
phlet that is "fun to do," ac
cording to a spokesman for 
the College's chapter of 
SDS. 

The exam is being- distributed 
in thirteen hundred^schools across 
the country during the period 
that ends with the last date of 
the Selective Service exam. In 
addition some schools — not
ably Antioch College in Yellow 
Springs, Ohio — are having then 
faculties distribute the test to 
their students. 

Exam's Purpose 

The purpose of the o.xam, ac
cording to Larry Rothfeder of 
the College's chapter of SDS, "is 
to show that many of the people 
who die there <in Vietnam) don't 
know why they're dying." Tho 
test also serves to inform those 
a t home of some of the little-

discussed questions that arise 
about the w a r in Vietnam. 

The opening section.of the tes t 
lists a series of quotations about 
the war, with a list of world dig-. 
nitaries a t the end. The object of 
this portion is to match the dig
ni tary with what he said. The 
first of these quotations deals 
with student patr iot ism: "I would 
like to see Ameincan students 
develop as much fanaticism about 
the U. S. political system as 
young Nazis did about thei r sys
tem during the war ." The s tate
ment is a t t r ibuted to President 
Lyndon B. Johnson. 

Answers Provided 

With each copy of tne test 
(available a t the SDS booth on 
the South Campus lawn) an an
swer sheet is provided. All quota-
tion« are documented for their 
authenticity. 

' The remained of the test has a 
mathematical section and a "read
ing comprehension" section. Each 
of these parallels the conven
tional test*;, while using i tems 
dealing with the war as exam
ples. Tn the math department, a 
question ask what percentage of 
Vietnamese army deserted since 
1965 after the number of men 
in the a rmy a re given for two 
different vears . 

Some faculty members have al
ready agreed to distribute the tests 
to their classes. Said Miss San
dra Levinson (Political Science), 
"I think, simply as an educational 
device, it 's necessary; with all the 
talk, there's been a need to en
lighten people about what ' s going 
on." 

On May 4, San Francisco State 
President Stanley Palzson an
nounced tha t the draft exam 
would at no time be administered 
at~ the school following the un
animous recommendation of the 
Academe Senate, a general fac
ulty body. 

Students ' Request 
Tn a resolution, the Academic 

Senate also urged Dr. Palzson to 
instruct the regis t rar not to cal
culate scholastic standing and to 
submit t ranscripts to local boards 
onlv upon a student 's request. 

The faculty group stated it 
"denlores" the new student draf t 
criteria because "students who 
emerge from backgrounds of re
lative Cultural denrivation or who 
are forced bv economic necessity 
to work while at tending college 
will be unfairly disadvantaged." 

Tn addition, the resolution ex
plained that the test prepared 
by the Science Research Associa
tes is "seriously skewed toward 
the measurement of scientific 
problem solving." unfairly dis
advantaging liberal a r t s majors. 

SubverHn«r Efforts 

"These criteria must inevit
ably subvert the best efforts of 
faculties committed to realizing 
the liberalizing potential of high
er education" through the compe
tition for grades, the resolution 
added. 

Students who wish to take the 
exam will be assigned to another 
test ing center*. 

At present, San Francisco State," 
alonsr with Brandeis and Yale, is 
one of the few schools to prohibit 
draft tests and class standing 
calculations. 

Suoport for President Palzson's 
action hn? come from the school's 
Associated Student Body, the 
War Resisters League, Ecumeni
cal House, Students for a De
mocratic Society, and the Young 
Democrats. 

Report Foresees Larger Role 

For Grad Students On Faculty 
By MARTY ROSENBLUM 

Graduate -students from 
City University schools will 
soon instruct more under
graduate courses here, ac
cording to Bob Furman, a 
member of Student Council. 

Furman recently completed a 
study of the number of graduate 
students on the faculty. 

As the size of the College is 
increased and more instructors 
a r e needed, graduate students 
will be introduced into the City 
University system a t an in
creased tempo, Furman asserted. 
The graduates will help "fill the 
teaching load, give them experi
ence, and find out whether they 

have the ability to teach," he 
added. 

At the moment the program 
has i ts greates t number of grad
uate students in the science de
par tments . The program "works 
pre t ty well," Furman admitted. 
As more people are introduced 
into different disciplines, specifi
cally the social science depar t 
ments, Furman foresees some 
dangers . At the moment, these 
student-teachers are very close
ly supervised. The departments 
will have to watch out that their 
supervision should not become 
lax with the increasing number 
of graduate students. 

There will also be the increas
ing possibility that unqualified 

(Continued on Page 7) 
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Note J Panelists To Take Part 

In American Cutture Teach-in 
"America the Wasteland: Cul

tural , Moral and Artistic Decay 
in American Society and Possi
bilities for a More Human Exist
ence" is the topic of a teach-in 
this Fr iday sponsored by Stu
dents for a Democratic Society. 
Professionals,, members of the 
faculty, and students will per
form. 

The aim of the teach-in will be 
to reveal "the interrelationship 
of our political system with the 
way all of us live," according to 
Sally Susskind, program chair
man. The participants, she con
tinued, are "all radical critics of 
American society . . . concerned 
with individual and societal lib-
oration." Miss Susskind added 
that they are not "simply critics 
without a vision," but want to see 
an alternative society" to the 
present one which contains so 
much "unhappiness and rebel
lion." 

The program will be held in 
the Grand Ballroom of the Finley 
Student Center from 5 PM until 
11 PM. Some of the more notable 
par t ic ipants will be Eric Eentley, 
drama critic, discussing " the role 
of the intellectual in society;" 
Len Chandler, folk singer; Josh 
Dunson, editor of Broadside ma
gazine, who will talk about "Bob 
Dylan, the Fugs, folk- rock, and 

of the controversial Free Univer
sity, who will discuss "drugs and 
decadence;" Paul Krassner, edi
tor of the Realist; and Professors 
Theodore Gass (English) and 
Ar thur B term an (Physics) talk
ing on "The Immorality of Amer
ican Science." 

Several 's tudents will perform a 
satire of American political life 
entitled "McByrd." A party will 
be held afterwards at (574 Wfst 
Kilst Street in apartment (JA. 
The program participants have 
all received invitations. 

J!)e»r People: 
Cliie me. Why are Mothers, 
Tigers and Carpets so "in" 
(out?) thi» year? 

Love, 

Mama Laurie 

T h o u g h O p e n Hear t s 
mos t easily d i e ; they 
a lone can live. 

I DELTA OMEGA 
Congratulates 

Lenny and Sonia 
on thei r p inn ing . 

Evelyn and Bruce Pinned? 
So what else is new? 

Congrats anyway! 

HBBB-W 

pro tes t ; " Allen K re! ' l i r f v t n i 

The Brothers of Alpha Mu Phi 
Are s tunned hu t h a p p y that 

JEFF and LINDA 
BRUCE and EVELYN 

S 
I 

Are P i n n e d . J 

Congra t s . • 

I WAS A cuftlyhAiRed bAby. Bur baby look AT ME NOW ! 

Get CURL FREE... the new curl relaxing discovery! Comb out 
natural curls with the cool, creamy CUR1 FREE lotion. Natu
ral body remains. You enjoy hairstyling freedom for months! 
What if yoar curls resist? Hang on! All 'natural curls respond 
to CURL FREE. Keep using it. Yqu'fl be a smoothie for sure! 

HOUSE PUN ASSOCIATION 
Morr i s Raphae l Cohen Lecture Ser ies 

SIDNEY HOOK 
Guest Lec tu re r 

" T h e Quest fo r Securi ty, o r 
Exis tent ia l ism Wi thou t T e a r s . " 

WKDNESDAY, MAY I I — 4 PM 
ARONOW AUDITORIUM 

'UfiMaJshukm 
(By the author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!", 

"Dobie Gillis," etc.) 

THE COLLEGE PRESIDENT: 
HIS CAUSE AND CURE 

Oh, sure, you've been busy, what with going to classes, doing 
your homework, catching night crawlers, getting married, 
picketing—but can't you pause for just a moment arid give 
thought to that dear, dedicated, lonely man in the big white 
house on the hill? I refer, of course, to Prexy. 

(It is interesting to note that college presidents are al
ways called "Prexy." Similarly, trustees are always called 
"Trixie." Associate professors are always called "Axv-Pixy." 
Bursars are called "Foxy-Woxy." Students are called 
"Algae.") 

But I digress. We were speaking of Prexy, a personage" 
a t once august and pathetic: Why pathetic? Well, sir, con
sider how Prexy spends his days. He is busy, busy, busy. 
He talks to deans, he talks to professors, he talks to trus
tees, he talks to alumni. In fact, he talks to everybody ex
cept the one group who could lift his heart a n d rally his 
spirits. I mean, of course, the appealingest, endearingest, 
winsomest group in the entire college—delightful youn the 
students. 

I t is Prexy's sad fate to be forever a stranger to your 
laughing, golden selves. He can only gaze wistfully out the 
window of his big white house on the hill arid watch you a t 
your games and sports and yearn with all his tormented 
hear t to bask in your warmth. But how? I t would hardly 
be fitting for Prexy to appear one day a t the Union, clad in 
an old rowing blazer, and cry gaily, "Heigh-ho, chaps! 
Who's for sculling?" 

No, friends, Prexy can't get to you. I t is up to you to get 
to him. Call on him at home. Just drop in unannounced: He 
will naturally be a little shy at first, so you must put him at 
his ease. Shout, "Howdy-doody, sir! I have come to bring a 
little sunshine into your, drear and blighted life!" Then 
yank his necktie out of his vest and scamper goatlike 
around him until he is laughing merrily along with you. 

Then hand him a package and say, "A little gift for you, 
sir." 

"For me?" he will say, lowering his lids. "You shouldn't 
have." sz* 

"Yes, I should," you will say, "because this is a pack of 
Personna Suyer Stainless Steel Blades, and whenever I 
think of Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades, I think of 
you. 

"Why, hey?" he will ask curiously. 
"Because, sii%" you will say, "though you are no longer 

a young blade, still you gleam and function. Full though 
you are of years and lumps, rheumy though your endocrines 
and flaccid your hamstrings, still you remain sharp, inci
sive, efficacious." 

I'Thank you," he will say, sobbing. 
"So it is with Personna," you will continue. "Naturally 

you expect a brand-new blade to give a close, speedy shave 
But how about a blade that 's had hard and frequent use ' 
Do you still expect a close, speedy shave? Well, sir, if it 's a 
Personna, that 's what you'll get. Because, sir, like you, sir, 
Personna is no flash-in-the-pan. Like you, sir, Personna 
abides. 

He will clasp your hand then, not trusting himself to 
speak. 

"But away with gloom!" you will cry jollily. "For I have 
still more good news to tell you of Personna r" 

"How is that possible?" he will say. 
"Hearken to me," you will say. "Personna, in all its en

during splendor, is available not only in Double Edge stvle 
but also in Injector style!" * 

He will join you then in the Personna rouser, and then 
he will bnng you a steaming cup of cocoa with a marsh-
mallow on top. Then you will say, "Good-bye, sir. I will re
turn soon again to brighten your dank, miasmic life." 

Pkase do," he will say. "But next time, if you can pos
sibly manage it, t r y not to come a t four in the morning." 

# # # © 1^6. Max Shrrimsw 

jTrexff and under9r*d, late and soon, fair treat her and foul— 
trie perfect shaving companion to Permmn** Blmies it Barm* 
bhaceJ* It comes in regular and menthol; it soak* rinmt 
SSSSSI«2SL ^^ ®e**m*to *»"*£**; tr, PerJUZZ 
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Film Institute Gains Support; 

All clubs meet at 12:30 BM tomorrow unles otherwise indicated. 

ASTRONOMICAL SOCIETY 
Wi l l hear Professor Cotton (Physics)) in 

Room H2 Shepard at 12:00 Noon. 
B IOLOGICAL SOCIETY 

Wi l l present Dr. Ivan Sanderson, speak-

Join 

the 

March 

on 

Washington 

May 15 

for Peace 

in 

Vietnam. 
March: 12-2:30 PM 

RALLY 3:00 PM 

Speakers: 
Dr . Benjamin Spock, 

Norman Thomas 
Fr. Daniel Berrigan, 

Jules Feiffer, 
Irving Howe, 
I. F . S T O N E 

$ 1 0 Train Round Trip, 
Special Group Bus Rates. 

Call N. Y. SANE 
TU 7 - 6 M 0 

for complete information. 

ing on "The Abominable Snowman,"' In 
Room 306 Snepard. 

CADUCEUS SOCIETY 
Wi l l oresent Dr. Charles Gandal speaking 

on N . Y. Zoological Society and its Vete-
r;nary Service "n Room 315 Shepard. 
CARROLL BROWN HELLENIC SOCIETY 

Wi l l hold nominations for elections for 
the upcoming semester. All members must 
at tend. 

LE CERCLE FRANCAIS DU JOUR . 
Wi l l present conversation in small groups. 

Everyone weicome. Free refreshments. Com*, 
me d'habihide. Room 204 Downer. 

If he who is entering 
The Cornell Low 

School 
la interested in meeting a 
fellow traveler, call Eliot, 

TY 2-6083 

ANARCHIST DISCUSSION GROUP 
Will *n$et i n j h e Great Ha,l[ to confront 

Pres. GaHagher with their cJemands that 
the College be controlled by its students. 

CORE 
Wil l have a meeting to discuss next 

term's program in Room 438 Finley at 
4:15 PM. 

G E R M A N CLUB 
Wil l sing Volkslieder with guitar accom-

paniment provided by Frau Stein in Roonv 
110 Molt . 

' N E W M A N CLUB 
Will hold a Student-Faculty Tea in Room 

121 Finley. 
OUTDOOR CLUB 

Wil l meet at 12 Noon to discuss theif 
Whoopie Summer. 

PSYCHOLOGY SOCIETY 
Wil l meet to elect next years officers in 

Room 210 Harris. 
VECTOR 

Wil l hold elections at 12:10 PM in Room 
337 Finley. All on staff must attend. 

S0WHAT 

INSTRUCTIONS 
1 To play SOWHAT, have the subject arrange the renus hor

izontally between the fingertips of both hands and,drop.it 
not less than twelve inches onto some.large, flat, soft sur
face. A bed is an excellent place for playing SOWHAT. 

2 Allow the subject ten seconds of silence to study the psycho-
trap formed by the reiius. on the playing surface. 

3 . Ask what the subject sees in the pattern. 

4 Agree. • , , _ ' . 

5 Repeat the entire procedure. v 

6 Again. 
7 If the three images are indicative of a domestic orienta

tion . . . an egg and a piece of toast, the sun rising or setting 
over a house, a cart, carriage or other wheeled tool . . .ask if 
the subject will have-one ear pierced and wear the renus. 

FOR THE LAST 4 INSTRUCTIONS AND THE RENUS, 
VISIT YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD RENUS DEALER. 

OR MAIL THIS COUPON TO: 

I PSYCHOSYNC, INC. 
| Box 414, Cooper Station, New York, "N. Y. 10003 

Gentlemen: I 
I • I enclose I dollar for 1 renus. 

I • I enclose dollars for 
I 

rem. 
NAME 

I 
jADDRESS 
I CITY - - STATE ZIP_____^_ j 

If not satisfied in 30 days, return the Renus with its envelope 
for full refund. 

li 
I 
I 
H 
I 

By ERICA R&FPQRT 
Over 700 members of the 

academic community have 
rallied to the support of the 
College's Institute of Film 
Techniques which President 
Buell G. Gallagher expects to 

Young Dems Aid 
Harlem Program 
The College chapter of the 

Young Democrats is helping to 
organize an enrichment program 
in Harlem. 

The program, which is geared 
toward children between six and 
12, consists of three or four trips 
to areas of educational value in 
New York each month. The chil
dren are from the area of 131st 
to 135th Street, from the College 
to the Hudson River. The staff 
consists of college students and 
teen-agers from the community. 

The. Parents' Executive Board, 
supervising body of the project, 
is sponsoring a fund-raising 
drive. The Young^ Dems are col
lecting books and magazines that 

: can; be sold in Manhattanville 
Housing Project and to book deal
ers. All contributions can be sub
mitted to Room 208 Finley. 

Vivian Cohen, director of the 
program, commented on the drive, 
"The people of this community 
are very proud people. The Col
lege has finally found a way of 
giving them .the chance to help 
themselves. Let's not let them 
down now - that we've shown 
them thewajr;" 

close shortly. Concerned Stu
dents aind professors have 
signed a petition and con
tributed money to pay iot 
its publication. 

In accordance with Dr. Gal
lagher's position is Dr. Gustavo 
Rosenberg, Chairman of the 
Board of Higher Education 
(BHE). After having learned of 
Pres. Gallagher's three year 
"study" of the Institute, Dr. 
Rosenberg expi'essed the opinion 
that the College is autonomous 
ami that the matter rests in the 
hands of its president. Pres. Gal
lagher's decision regarding the 
closing; (if the Film Institute was 
made "unilateraUv" arcorttin^: to 

President Buell G. Gallagher 
Supported by Dr. Rosenberg 

Hichard Anpbile, Public Relations 
Director of the Institute. 

The situation has come to the 
attention of -Senator Robert F. 
Kennedy (Dem.,-N. Y:) who is in-' 
vestigating. Milton Kesky of 
Mayor Lindsay's office has stated 

(Continued on Page 7) 

To HOLZER '67 and SIS BRIGGS 'SIS 

Dying Was Half the Fun of Winning 
"Would you believe 3:00 "Holy Sheet" 

DIAJvE, ANN, STEVE and RAY 
in the morning?' 

END THE WAR IN VIETNAM NOW! 
-As ^is day follows day, the political situation in Vietnam/deterioirates, na longer can we Windly accept ©ur^gwreMBiient's ntyth that this 

wlr is being fctight to build a better Vietnam. Outf administration supports a military dictatorship scorned by the great majority of its 
people. The Vietnamese people have suffered war for too many yearsr^our government seems to be doing little to end it, and jnueh to 

^^xtend^it. 
We urge President Johnson to recognize the Geneva agreement of 1954 as the basis for negotiations — stop the bombing of North 

and South Vietnam. Negotiate with the National Liberation Front. 
Wl support the voter's march on Washington to be held on May 15, and call for an end to the war in Vietnam. 

Debbie Singer 
An?ta Kein 
G-eg Coleman 
Yvette ^rfintzer 
StreJdon Sachs 
Barry Shrage 
Ka^en Tischelmaa 
Shirley Appel 
Ina Markowitz 
Jav Wa«q 
Michael Ma^fcowirt 
Jeanne Goldstein 
Phllio Esposi+o 
Carol Mock 
Arthur Shaw 
Bob Furman 
Don Calder 
Nancy Sorfcln 
Salfy Susond 
MaHr Landts 
Larry Yermaek 
El'en TuHtlsh 
Linda Krauss 
Wi fkam Co!av:«o 
Lifda Dockeray 
Ar»dy Gates -
P-ter Gi*man 

-AHew Stone 
Diane Merman 
Joan t t^ort 
Roberta RecM 
Joan KaWus 
Cbaries Formapn 
Sou«n - la ihrop 

Bill Werntraub 
Robert Friedman 
Joanne Gates 
Pau! Epstein 
Vincent Grazloli , 
Peggy Wolfman 
Shelly Schub 
Joanna Siegel 
Carol Aus'In 
Lois Goidwasser 
Steohanis -"Broxwn 
Jon Turbin 
John Jacob Van Aaisf 
Deborah Licstadt 
Laurie Giiden 
Ora S. Fruttun 
Martin A. Schulman 
Bob Blitzer 
Richard Janofeky 
Bart Grossman 
Deborah Cohen 
Eric Lowenkron 
Jason Joseph 
A*e*ai»dfa VorkHt 
Richard Strier 
Jeremiah Goodwin 
Ar#Rir Derfcigny 
Rick SegaiI 
Jay Franklin 
Joan Hazrard 
Fred Newman 
Bruce tsraei 
Steven . i iebermaan 
Shato*n Endleman 

Artie Traum 
Eugene Schwartz 
Eliot Lerman 
Fred Glarer 
David Hirech 
J . Espinel 
Rona SpaWen 
Mel A'len 
Fcgus SordewFch 
Suana Rubin 
Linda Weber 
Joseph Popper 
A:«x Schub 
Wil la Zakin 
Nat Janoff 
Mary Wiikman 
Jeff Heisier 
Michael Eichenholtt 
Lynda Syrup 
Barry Antokoletz 
Mitch Gurfceid 
Ne'i Perlrrvajv 
Drucilla Saren 
AJan Frishman 
Za le Bernstein 
Rooer Kautsfcy 
Martin Amster 
Heory Ilian 
Joseph Baron 
B'uce Sarnuefs 
Wilfiam Schwartz 
Peter Chlnvas 
G r e q c v Sheehan 
J*aet tewin 

Betty Ann Lopate 
Deborah Jones 
Steven Geiman 
Karen Levin 
David KlaSfeid 
Alan Reich 
Grctchen Mehegan 
Laurie Weinstone 
Kenneth Albert 
Rebecca Woolis 
Linda Muiiin 
Bruce Tuchfeld . 
I von Schmakter 
Ines Jimenez 
Theodore Bronsmk 
Sarah Doolirtfe 
David Grossr-.an 

Dava Sobcl 
Wl: , ;arn McManus 
Dan>e' -Weisirnarv 
Gabrietle Serrei 
Josh Fried 
Harriet Wallrr-an 
Ann W a l d 
Bob Neison 
Crin Neison 
JIrn Sec.jndy 
Mickey Fr^dman 
Robert Asher 
Karen Yager 
Mark Brody 
John GaUo 
Naoo-I Buihrr.an 
Judy Tcpoer 

EJiic^t Snyder 
Paul Blderman 
KI'By Pavne 
Ar.rt V/el^sman 
D s v d Rosner 
Kiba's Payne 
BiJha Fisch 
Barbara Linick 
C c a Baron 
Z'.ta Alten 
Pe*e Ft»chs 
Richard Nasser 
S..ssan Ko»od 
Jucty Wl-irerj 
E~^:*V S**C3USS 
H^ row GoWes 
Diane Ktein 
A d a n Schwa rtr 
A'C» C-er-scwI'z 
Rciee Oubow 
A"an Pak^fns 
Constanrlne Ca-ffentos 
G'cg SciervrMe. 
Pe*^r Gofd 
M,-»'*,-d EInhorn 
f oyd ReWs 
Ma'rr-ew Beriteih^rnrrer 
Tt-.o--a=; Karfww 
Jc-a-'-an Roses 
Stecner. W«*dr»*n 
S^-a'on Da - rond 
Miriam Gofjeroff 
Ronald McGoire 
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Tenure Reform 
Faculty*Council will consider tomorrow a proposal that 

would give some students the opportunity to voice their 
opinion on whether or not an instructor should be grant
ed tenure. Professor Samuel HendeTs plan would give 
students with a B average and some students with lower 
grades the chance to fill out a questionnaire, which would 
then be considered by the departmental committees con
sidering tenure. 

We do not approve wholeheartedly of this plan, but it 
is an encouraging step in the right direction. While it fails 
to provide students with a vote on tenure, it is at least 
recognition of the fact that their opinions should be heard. 
While it discriminates against students with lower grades 
no matter Jiow valid their reasons may be, it does recog
nize that some student opinion should be solicited. 

Perhaps once this first step is taken, and the basic rights 
of students are granted, the complete achievement of am 
effective student voice in decision-making at the Colle°-e 
can be realized. Faculty Council has been given the chance 
to demonstrate that it is a progressive, enlightened body. 
We hope they will make the most of it. 

The Draf t Meeting 
Tomorrow's open meeting on the draft could be a mo

mentous day for the student body; it could be the begin
ning of a protest movement against the drafting of stu
dents and the beginning of an air of awareness at the Col
lege. 

• President Buell G. Gallagher has agreed to answer all 
questions that he is confronted with — whether they deal 
with the draft or with the presence on campus of agents 
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. It will be a rare 
opportunity for a meaningful exchange between the stu
dents and their President. We urge every student to make 
the most of it. 

Endorsements 
Observation Post, as was stated in the special election 

issue Monday, could not wholeheartedly endorse candidates 
for the two most important Student Government positions. 

While we feel that neither presidential candidate is qual
ified to run for office, the election of Shelly Sachs is pref
erable to a victory for Rubin Margules. Sachs, although his 
past record is not exemplary, offers better qualifications 
and more promise for the office. 

Although both candidates for Educational Affairs Vice 
President are qualified. Observation Post prefers the elec
tion of Bill Reich, whose program seems to offer a better 
understanding of progressive educational reform. 

The remaining Observation Post endorsements can be 
found on page 1. 

'Carnival'Exhibits Colossal (oarage 
By PETER WARFIELD 

House Plan's colossal money
maker insured for $2,000 against 
rain, "Carnival Courageous," 
blazed by Saturday night with 
hardly a drop, and despite chilly 
winds, the evening was a finan
cial, and — yes — an artistic 
success. / 

Despite rumors to the contrary, 
MCS did not put on only high
lights of its previous shows (al
though, interestingly, where it 
did, Fiorello was totally absent ) . 
President Gallagher introduced the 
show, telling a few anecdotes, 
like one about the teaks of Chan, 
they were antiques, get i t ? , 
and receiving good-natured audi
ence groans, sat down on a stool, 
insist ing "I 'm not a standup 
comedian." 

Several skits displayed some 
of the finest acting a t the college, 
a l though the wri t ing was poor. 
In one, a store clerk reading the 
covers of several Sex and Lust 
books to an aged but doting 
grandmother found himself liter
ally carried away by two girls 
listeniAg. In another, a pickpocket 
family was horrified by the son's 
high grades, honesty, and inter* 

est in the violin — not the tommy 
gun — until , to please them, he 
turns his fa ther in. 

The booths were colorfully 
painted and for 15c one could 
hammer spikes into ties, throw 
chocolate kisses underneath a 
painted woman's breasts; 40<: ad

mitted a couple to a pret ty good 
homemade movie about the 
imaginary rape of a House Plan 
girl and her rescue by Superman. 

The most imaginative booth had 

a statue of Pres . Johnson playing 
a violin out of tune, wearing 
combat boots. On a platform next 
to him were Bar ry Shrage and 
other politically ap t persons, 
raving a t the top of their lungs 
for the pleasure of the crowd. 
For 15c (one script ticket) the 
platformers would be or say any
thing — "Kill a Commie For 
Christ ," "Down with the right-
wing fascist imperialists . . ." so 
tha t the buyer could f l ing 'a plate 
of whipped cream a t them. 

Besides the memories, this 
could be Carnival 's one lasting 
contribution to campus life; a 
g rea t way for campus political 
groups to raise money, revitalize 
politics, and generally get rich. 
All they have to do is set up a 
"carnival" platform with the 
r ight people, whip cream and 
plates, and a big, big cashbox. 
Who wouldn't pay 15c, or even a 
quarter — to throw cream on 
Carl Weitzman, Bar ry Sharage, 
DuBoisers, YAFers . . . 

Apathy, indolence, ignorance 
would vanish in an orgy of whip 
cream throwing while money for 
more refined exchanges glittered 
i n an ever-growing pile. 

LSD... 
LSD, its place in the overall 

picture of drug abuse, i ts use in 
clinical and experimental vpork 
and the legal aspects of the drug 
will be the topic of a panel dis
cussion to be held today at 7 PM 
in Aronow Auditorium. The pan
elists will be Dr. Donald Luria, 
Dr. Jerome Jaffe, and Mr. Ed
ward Kelly, all experts in the 
field. Admission for the two hour 
p rogram is free. 

Civilian Alternatives to Draft 

Criticized by General Hershey 
Non-military options to the 

draft, overwhelmingly endorsed 
by the F i r s t National Service 
Conference Saturday, were criti
cized by Selective Service Direc
tor Lewis B. Hershey as t ry ing 
"to satisfy an individual need 
ra the r t han meet a national 
need." 

LETTERS 
SHOCKED 

To the Edi tor : 

A s Chairman of the City Col
lege- Chapter of the Universities 
Committee, I should like to ex
press my shock a t the t rea tment 
accorded President Gallagher a t 
the recent rally to support Amer
ican policy in Vietnam. I can re 
call few times when I was 
ashamed of being a teacher at 
this college, but when I read the 
Times on the following day I felt 
l i t t le more than shame. 

I do not wish to lecture the 
student body on tolerance: a col
lege education alone should do 
that . But I would like to remind 
s tudents that intellectual bruta l 
i ty and spiritual total i tar ianism 
are not the exclusive proper ty of 
the political r ight or the political 
left. They exist within individ
uals . And they are indicative of 
the same kind of sickness of the 
soul t ha t permits men to laugh 
as they set fire to villages with 
c igaret te lighters. 

Sincerely yours, 
Leonard Kriegel, 

Assistant Professor of English 

REBUTTAL 
To the Edi tor : 

Your story in the April 29th 
issue of OP reporting faculty 
opposition to free tuition meri ts 
a reply. 

Contrary to Dean Leo Hama-
lian, whom you quoted, the im
position of tuition a t the colleges 
of the State University of New 
York has not, to my knowledge, 
led to the admission of the "eco

nomically poor a t these institu
tions. 

Nor will the imposition of tui
tion for the students at the City 
University solve its fiscal crisis. 
Only the massive support from 
the State and federal government 
as advocated by the Joint Legis
lative Committee of Higher Edu
cation (see i ts . report of March 
31, 1966) will help us achieve our 
goal of adequate financial sup
port . 

Dean Hamalian 's disparaging 
remark concerning alumni sup
port of free tuition suggests a 
lack of information on what role 
the Alumni has played in pre-
serving free tui t ion and securing 
financial aid for City College. 

Sincerely, 
Seymour S. Weisman 

Executive Vice President 
Alumni Association 

Draft... 
Students who have been as

signed to take the Selective Serv
ice qualification test on Saturday, 
May 14 or Saturday, May 21, can, 
for religious reasons, be reas
signed to the Friday, June 3 ex
amination. 

Anyone who has received a 
card of admission for one of the 
Saturday da tes and wishes to 
have the da te changed, should 
wri te at once to the Selective 
Service Section, Science ResearrK 
Associates, Post Office Box 4$- l t , 
Chicago, Illinois, €0680, asking 
that his da te be changed to June 
3 for religious reasons. 

Peace Corps work, anti-povei-ty 
work, and social services were 
approved as al ternat ives for stu
dents who claim to be conscien
tious or religious objectors by 
the representatives of colleges, 
the Peace Corps, anti-poverty 
programs, student organizations, 
government agencies and private 
foundations. The alternatives, 
they argued, would help fill the 
need for manpower in the in
creasing number of programs in
itiated by the Administration to 
combat poverty, illiteracy and dis
ease. However, the creation of a 
national service corps was view
ed by them as impractcial. • 

Kennedy Proposals 

Similar proposals, originating 
with President Kennedy, have 
arisen in the past , but no de
f ini te programs W v e gone into 
effect. Eighty out of 5,000 former 
Peace Corps workers have been 
drafted. 

Lottery 

The Conference also urged that 
serious consideration be given to 
the elimination of student defer
ments by the institution of a 
"combined lot tery - alternative 
service sys tem" to eliminate 
draft inequities. 

Hershey said the group "might 

very well be suggest ing some

thing that has wor th ." But he 

added tha t it also could be "get

t ing into a lot of th ings that 

could have complications. . . . " A 

problem cited by Hershey is that 

of determining who should re

ceive exemptions and whether 

exemptions should be granted be

fore or after the names a re drawn 

in the lottery. 

Congressmwl Review 

Though the Conference takes 
no official standing, they hope to 
arouse widespread discussion of 
the entire draf t issue befor** 
Congress reviews it on Ju ly 1, 
1967, when the cnrrent law ex
pires . 

HBMMMMHMiHlMMMl 
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Tin Drum Doesn't Ring True 
By Nawey Gould ^R^^^ 

Chorus Plans Tour Of East Coast; 
Alumni Chapters To Sponsor Trip 

"The World of Gunter Grass" is a charming failure. Di
rector Dennis Rosa's stage-collage of various works by the 
German novelist Gunter Grass is charming — as theatre it 
is creative, entertaining, and performed and directed with 
great finesse. 

Nevertheless, it fails to draw conclusions about its subject under 
circumstances makiug such a failure inexcusable. Although art cer
tainly need not, and possibly should not be a vehicle of political pro
paganda and moral pronouncements, if the subject of a play or a 
poem or a novel — is a moral and political cataclysm, such as Nazi 
Germany, then it is incumbent upon the author to offer some com
ment or explanation of his subject. 

"The World of Gunter Grass" brings forth not skeletons, but 
corpses from the closet of our recent past. He forbids us to bury 
them, refuses to explain them, but leaves them rotting before our 
eyes expecting us to ignore them and listen to a funny little dwarf 
satirize progressive education. 

The first act introduces a bizarre menagerie of characters who 
symbolize various strata of German society. Evocative dialogue and 
original visual techniques prepare the audience for a climax which 
unfortunately never quite comes off. Act Two begins wiih a drawn-
out strident interrogation scene (the Nuremberg trials?) where a 
former SS officer, who declares himself an anti-Fascist, admits tak
ing part in the mindless crazed beating of a Jew who was his best 
friend. Following this, instead of a denouement we are shown slide 
projections of a mushroom cloud. 

The ultimate comment of the play seems to be, "Well, some of my 
best friends were Jewish, but . . ." That will not do. What leads a 
man to turn on his best friend in a frenzy of orgiastic bloodlust? 
Why did an entire people seek hypnosis by a maniac ? How can we 
use the knowledge of our recent history to guide us in the future 
to orient ourselves in a world that has by no means rid itself of mad
ness and moral bankruptcy? The play makes no attempt to cope 
with these questions that are so implicit in the material. 

The play, based on this philosophy of impotent acquiescence, brings 
us closer to the abysmal void. In attempting to avoid absolute defini
tions of good and bad, the author simultaneously condemns and con
dones the Nazi era, and by extension, all atrocity. After arousing our 
emotions with pictures of the concentration camp victims, after 
awakening us to the necessity of resisting governments breeding po
litical and social travesty, the author tells us there is nothing we can 
do, nothing we are expected to attempt, that justice and integrity 
are meaningless ideals that have no application in the face of wanton 
violence. 

He abnegates the responsibility of drawing a conclusion, of mak
ing a value judgment in the absence of absolutes, of defining some 
ethical framework in a world haunted by chaos and madness/ Noth
ing is elucidated, nothing is defined; reason and moral responsibility 
are abdicated in the face of hysterical abandon. 

VOTE FORTHE 

By ERICA RAPPORT 

A road tour of major East 
coast cities is being planned 
by the College's Chorus 
next spring. A total of eight 
concerts over four weekends 
will be given, according to a 
tentative schedule. 

The cities under consideration 
include Washington, Philadelphia, 
Albany, Buffalo, Rochester, Bos
ton, Providence and Hartford. Fi
nancial arrangements must still 

be pmle by out-of-town alumni, 
said Dr. Seymour Weisman, Ex
ecutive Vice President of the 
Alumni Association, sponsor of 
the tour. 

The projected trip will be a 
"modest, trial beginning" to de
termine the feasibility of a Eu
ropean tour, Professor Fritz Ja-
hoda (Chmn., Music) noted. Al
though the activities of the Col
lege's Music Department have 
achieved recognition throughout 
the city, they are relatively "bu
ried" here, Prof. Jahoda con-

Sidney Hook, NYU Professor, 

To Speak On Existentialism 
Sidney Hook will lecture on 

"The Quest for Security, or Ex
istentialism Without Tears" in 
Aronow. Auditorium today at 4 
PM. 

"I will attempt," he said, "to 

provide a psychological and ethi
cal analysis for the quest for 
security in contradistinction to 
the existentialist approach." 

Prof. Hook is Chairman of the 
New York University Philosophy 

INDEPENDENT SLATE 
FOR 

GOOD GOVERNMENT 
NOT 

SMEAR POLITICS 
PRESIDENT — Shelly Sachs 
Exec V.P. — Cliff Tisser 
Treasurer — Larry Yermaek 

Secretary 

Educational Affairs V.P. — Joe Kom 
Campus Affairs V.P. — Shirley Appel 
Community Affairs V.P Ellen Turkish 

Karen Tischelntan 

COUNCIL '67 
Bob Furman 
Ira Finkelstein 
Gene Goldstein 
Syd Farber 
Mike Kinsler 

President — Lynda Lubar 
VP — Paul Biderman 
Treau?. — Jeff Petmcelly 
S«c. — Les GoUMatt 

COUNCIL '08 
Barry Shrage 
Mike Markowitz 
Debbie Singer 
Yvette Mintzer 
Janis Gade 
Elayne Kent 
President — Rina Folman 
VP — Rick Tropp 
Treasurer — Ken Flaxman 

COUNCIL '69 
Fergus Bordewich 
Jack Billig 
Josh Muravchik 
Ron McGuire 
Dean Oberfest 
Anita Kein 
VP — Stu Scharf 
Sec. — Debbie Feller 
COUNCIL '69J> 
Terry Cooper 

VOTE I. S 
This is a paid political advertwement. 

Department and an alumnus of 
the College. He received his doc
torate and masters at Columbia, 
and has taught at Columbia, 
Harvard, the New School for So
cial Research, and this semester 
at Santa Barbara, a branch of 
the University of California. 

tinued. He hopes that publicity at 
the College will increase as well 
as sources of financial aid if the 
tour is successful. 

While Prof. Jahoda has long 
expressed an interest in tours 
similar to those taken by Har
vard University and Sarah Law
rence College, this was prevented 
in the past by insufficient fund
ing for choir robes, transporta
tion and overnight accommoda
tions. 

This term, the Chorus perform
ed twice at the annual Spring 
Concerts and will appear tomor
row in Great Hall during the 
Charter Day ceremonies and 
again Saturday for Alumni 
Homecoming Day. 

Auditions for the fall tern will 
be given next week on Tuesday 
from 5:30 to 6:30 PM. and on 
Thursday from 12 Noon to 1:30 
PM :n Room 228 Finley. Th« 
touring group of about 40 stu
dents will be selected from next 
fall's Chorus and Vocal Ensem
ble. Several instrumentalists from 
the College will accompany the 
group. 

Sachs, SG Candidate, Gathers 

All Five Major Endorsements 
By MARJORIE LISS 

For the first time in sev
eral Student Government 
elections, the endorsements 
of three major organizations 
and two newspapers concur 
on the presidential candi
date. Shelly Sachs, the head 
of the Independent Slate 
(I), has received the nod 
from House Plan Associa
tion (HPA), Interfratemity 
Council (IFC), Tech Council, 
Observation Post and "Tech 
News." 

Not all, however, supported 
Sachs with equal enthusiasm. 
HPA and OP did not endorse 
Sachs, merely expressing a pre
ference for his candidacy. IFC, 

" Tech Council and Tech News 

Weiss To Speak; 
Seeks Volunteers 
New York City Councilman 

Theodore Weiss, a candidate for 
the' Democratic nomination in the 
19th Congressional District, will 
speak at the College Thursday 
in an attempt to recruit campaign 
workers for his June 28 primary 
fight against the incumbent, 
Representative Leonard Farb-
stein. 

The program, sponsored by the 
College Young Democrats, is pan 
of their drive for student in
volvement in political campaigns. 
Bob Furman, Chariman of the 
College's Students for Weiss said 
he expects about 400 students to 
attend, 100 o fwhom he hopes to 
recruit for Weiss. 

Halona Wexton, President of 
the Young Dems, said that the 
nweting will accomplish two 
things: it will give students a 
"unique opportunity to enter an 
area of politics where they will 
be needed and respected," and 
<>stablish a "political stand" for 
the Young Dems. 

gave Sachs a whole-hearted en
dorsement. , 

Clifford Tisser (I) received the 
endorsement of Tech Council, 
Tech'News and OP for Execu
tive Vice President. His opponent, 
Fred Hirsch, who heads the Cam
pus First slate (CF), was en
dorsed by IFC, while HPA found 
both candidates qualified. 

Shelly Sachs 
Gains Consensus 

For Community Affairs Vice 
President, Ellen Turkish (I), 
running unopposed, was endorsed 
by everyone except IFC. 

For Educational Affairs Vic« 
President, Tech Council and Tech 
News supported Joseph Kom 
(I). HPA endorsed Campus 
First's Bill Reich, while OP ex
pressed a preference for Reich. 
IFC made no endorsement. 

For Campus Affairs V::a 
President. Ken Schaffer (CF) 
was endorsed by Tech Council 
and Tech News; Shirley Appel 
(I), was favored by HPA and 
OP. 

Larry Yermaek (I) , was en
dorsed for treasurer by all or
ganizations except IFC, which 
chose Allan Perry (CF). Karen 
Tische'man (1) was selected^by 
all except HPA, which chose Jeff 
Flier (CF). 
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OPEN UTm TO WELL GAUAGHER: 
mmmmtm—m* 

We, the undersigned, disavow the arbitrary manner in which the Film Institute has been forced to close its doors to the students 
of the City College. Films is an art form which has received greater and greater recognition on campuses throughout the nation. We are 
interested in seeing the Film Institute continued both as a formal part of the college curriculum and as an opportunity for artistic -ex
pression. We therefore urge you to reconsider your position immediately and reinstate the Film Institute. 

(The following list of names includes students and faculty of City College as well as independent film-makers, television producers 
and other persons associated with the film industry in New York.) 

Steve Somerstein 
Lisa Go ld i i n i i h 
Rona Go iabc rg 
Steven Ostrow 
Linde Stem 
Theodore Brosnlck 
Naomi M. Glarurock 
Robert Furrnan 
Barbara Pollack 
Joel Angel • 
Norm Danzig 
Micneie Vveiss 
Richard Smger 
Do jg ias Davidove 
Edward Kimmer 
John Diebold 
A r t i e 'iraum 
•J. Parriih Franklin 
Lois Rosemweig 
Jud i t h Kurtz 
Rita Fibres 
Joel Storm 
Mike KMch 
Martha Sandler 
Matthew Seiden 
Stan Cohen 
Herber t M. Garcia 
Mel inoa Felder 
Robert Pasternak 
Varda Brahms 
Paul Veres 
Louva Irvine 
Howard Bernay 
Fred Horen 
Douglas Kay 
Valentine Szent-Mik'osy 
Racheile Rosenman 
Jeremy Fish 
Phil ip Zacuto 
Johanna Cl imenko 
David Bienstock 
Barry -Berger 
El l iot Skydel 
Ira Finkelstein 
Diana Fiscer 
Ade le Landsrrian 
W i l l i a m Zayas 
Sheldon Smith 
Paula Sfrassman 
Charles H. Boyd 
Sandy Al ter 
Janin Go ldbe rg 
Caro l A lpe r t 

• Basil Vuyanovitch 
Marsha'l Brown 
A b b y Lifsthrtz 
Margare t Gwozdzinsky 
Robert Gary Neugeboren 
Paul Mlruus 
Peter Rose 
Peter Gi lman 
Vito De Simone 
Jack Rosenblatt 
Thea Eisenbach 
Patricia Davidson 
Sheldon R. Sachs 
Jesse G . Warden 
Gera ld Gluck 
M i r i a m Geffner 
Daniel Laufcr 
Mar ion Reegan Shatan 
Ida Voiper t 
Jud i th Costets 
Susan McCann 
Caro l Greennan 
Susan Lowenkron 
Paul Kaplan 
Mark Kanny 
D'avid Thurman 
G . Kstechls 
Dina Epstein 
Jeffrey A . Kiein 
Jonathan Stecher 

, M ike Zasiofsky 
L i l l ian Hamwei! 

•Richard J . Amann 
A l ' a n Farrow 

•El! Kassirer 
Stephen Stux 

'MargoKe t i e Farrow 
W i l l i a m J . O 'Connel l 
W in i f r ed A . Richman 
FredcJa Katz 
Dav id KeHer 
Howard Wul ison 
A ' l a n Davis 
Susan Dav-s 
Gtcnna Ross-
Sandy Gre 'g 
Gerse Swimmer 
Lyr.da Svrop 
Abraham Goldste in 
Kenneth Block 
Rhoda Segal" 
Mark Landis 
Fred Hirsch 
Robert H a l p e n 
Jef f Gi"oss~.e.i 
Joseoh Kramer 
P«^l Simr-s 
Nancy G o ^ ' d 
Michae 1 Ma.-^owitz 
Susan Davidow 
A ^ i S*>aD;^o 
Sheldon K'.aooe* 
Larry K'asnoff 
Mark S. Baldassare 
Fhi l ic R'crmon 
Jonas Mekas 
Steohen W- ioh t 
Leorka-.-i Bank 
Santa Uzr-caw 
R. K. Narayan 
Jav G 'an j ' ock 
Vic Gardsva 
Nsor - " Roseflbe'g 
L i * R e -
Ga i l S f e g ^ a n 
J u d > ^ Bubenst**n 
B«rt Sa l*jfr->an 
O o a ' d Ru&in 
H a r ^ e : Wal i -nan 
Jo^ l ^OC". 
Jud:*h Bat ter 

Rhctt Krulla 
A . Louis Zolk 
Diana Wo l f 
A . Rambach 
Martha Einhorn 
Thomas Kelly 
Dan Domizio 
Denise Rondez 
Emi' io Cruz 
Haro ld Neumann 
David MacDonaid 
Anton io Piscitello 
Themisiocles Sapountzaki j 
Joan Slotnick 
Ju l ie Gross 
Louis Shapiro 
Stephen Brown 
Jerry Goodwin 
Ivon Schmukler 
Sue Ruskin 
Romeo De Roses 
Blanca I. Vasauez 
Amy Kesselman 
Lauraine -Granick 
Theoaore J . Getzel 
Susan Sieyel 
An i ta Kein 
Cheryl Levin 
Chris Steinbrunner-
Mar t in Jakowsky 
Bhob Stewart 
A lan Lewis 
Wendy Marks 
A l i ce Mayer 
Charles Kutcher 
Jacquel ine Gstrow 
Jay Wang 
Marsha Cohen 
Joseph Her^hkowitz 
Michael Knight 
Carol Amoruso 
Brenda Jackson 
Michaei Shamamian 
Caro l Schmift 
A lan Osf lund 
Carey Mehegan 
Roberta Recht 
Ar thur Derbigny 
Harr ier G o l d b e r g 
Paul C i t r ia 
Ira Laderman 
David Yohay 
Paula L^vinton 
Larry- Yermackv 
Nils-Peter Nelson 
Jat iet Weinstein 
George C. Kofler 
Ann Welssman 
David Rosner 
Richard Lowenthal 
Elaine Wortsman 
Andy Sti l lman 
Lawrence Goldsfelr* 
Kenneth Janowitz 
Franklyn Spellman 
Kenneth Kessler 
Mart in Amster 
David Ascher 
Mar io Riofrancos 
A l 'en Kimbrei l 
Leona F-arber 
Bruce Wa l l e r 
Eda Rak 
Cheryl Hauer 
Michael L. Jackson 
Debbie Posner 
Richard Etkin 
A lan Reich 
Heywood Greenf ie ld 
M i r i am Zaiienson 
Gera ld Naughton 
Mark Brody 
Judy Karo 
D'avid Nisinson 
Richa rd J . Anob i l a 
Jane Wi l l iams 
Lloyd Jones 
Danny Baumoach 

- A n n Bard a eke 
Richard E. Beauvais 
Ange la 'Rundo 
Henry P. Segal 
Morr is J . Markowitz 
Peter M . Shkymba 
Sheila Fcx 
Ira Rosofsky 
Richard Ger^on 
Ben Schneider-nan 
Pauline C. Reich 
John S. Sos 
Steve Quel ler 
Lester Schick 
Jean Surena 
Ramon Ve'ez 
Henry Spierer 
Andrew Upton 
Michae l Dershowitz 
Howard Nadler 
Mark Sabow 
Ma lco lm Ross^an 
Charles Wein t raub 
M i r i am P*ie 
Ruth Epstein 
Harvey Peris 
Charles Rasp'i 
M i (ton Grac iaoo 
Jose G^aciano 
S+eve LowerweTn 
Dav id Ruderman 
Rita Pi icow 
Jeff rey Soector 
Tina Popper 
Manuel R:vera 
Michael T r « h t e w b e r g 
Kay Brown 
Prisr i l ia Hceo 
S*cven Tagashira 
G>orge C . Perdzich 
Naom L. Jacobs 
Leslie Na i - ran 
Laora Je<del 
Sally Zein 
Linda Wiener 
Robert Berber 

Arthur Morr is 
Maximi l ian Mischfl 
Madalyn Muetze 
Ben Finkelst i in 
Sam Field 
Leslie Kagan 
Linda Lobel 
Susan Ginsburg 
Diane Gordner 
Ellen Kessler 
Joan Ravera 
Joan Silelf 
Edna Of fenbacher 
Brenda Shaw 
Barbara Siegel 
George Young 
Karen Moses 
Maxine Levy 
Bette Jean "Seasonwein 
Leslie Krakcwer 
Rosa Mandelkern 
Honey Weiss 
Mary Mancuso ' 
Howard G i iden 
Anton G o l d m a n 
Marcia Samet 
Peter Solet 
Mr . and Mrs. Hol l is Dwyer 
Judy Beck 
Joan Kalfus 
Dina Potocki 
Robert Myrstad 
Harry Z. Rand 
Alexandra Vozick 
Steve Koh I 
Laurel Glass 
Marcel Rosenzweig 
Mar jor ie Slote 
Laurie Weinstone 
Daniel Paige 
Paul Spencer 
Ann MacAndrew 
Helen Nusser 
Charles Hoides 
Jay Sanders 
Joanne Gates 
Jeff Segal I 
Neal M inde l 
Bruce Israel 
Rick Rhoads 
Lou Ketsch 
Nora Eisenberg 
Stephen Geiman 
Jane Zevy — 
Sharon Kapak 
Don Mag ley 
Jerry Weissman 
Sandy Goldf less 
Fred Safran 
Deborah Marcus 
Archie Rand 
Nancy Kogel 
Cal l ie Wronker 
Jane Bachner 

•Ani ta Nochman 
Gary McLaglen 
Robert Kornhaber 
Eugene Zuckoff 
June Kamin 
Rona Schwab 
Theron Clarke 
Rebecca -Woolis 
Bruce Livingston 
Joseph T. Sitter 
Tema Rosen 
Margar i ta Torres 
Edward Levy 
Stuart N i fekman 
Mat thew Berkelhammer 
Judy Pierce 
Deborah Cohen 
Norman Rubin 
Joyce Sel igman 
Roberta Joan Gulkis 
Sharyn Jeanne Skeeter 
Manny Fields 
Dee Pearlman 
El l iot Lcir 
Mi r iam Krieger 
Thomas Neumann 
Robert Pitts 
Anton io Lorusso 
Rubin Margu les 
Leona Faber 

;Rochelle Stern 
Robert Furman 
Jan H. Pansegrouw 
Marion Stern 
Jeralyn Schecter 
Barry Shrage 
Madalyn Kasner 
Fergus Mad-gan Bordewich 
Melv in G . A l ien 
Beryl L. Paer 
Fred Newman 
Constantine Ca t f enms 
Jack Ca iman 
Mar t in Mayer 

'Peter CuKcover 
Lisa M. Frj'ner 
Haro ld Rsvrran 
Jacauel ine Dudley 
Lew threnshaft 
Stephen Wr igh f 
Constance U l 'man 
Bruce J . Israel 
Margare t Slone 
Eve Hindc-er 
Mark F' iedman 
Jerome H . Klein 
Samuel Seiner 
Richard D-Genriaro 
Gary Sreenbaum 
Henry R«usen 
Eric Spector 
Harvey Weiss 
Paul S :egel 
Aaron We i^ t ^aub 
E\elvr K a h i 
J<idv Teocer 
Jef f He i ' . e -
Ronftie Ha rbe r 
Donald Lee 
Carolyn Smokier 

Ruth Brand 
Mark Kron 
Arn ie War inger 
A l l a n Go ldman 
Andy Gates 
Phi l l ip Siller 
Daniel P. Ke'ly 
Mar t in Schulman 
Eugene Feit 
Ben Scnaumburger 
Diane R. A i fman 
Yvette Goertz 
Barbara Sperling 
Karen Samberg 
Eileen Penn 
W i l l i a m Behnken 
Paul Goldste in 
Helen Rosen 
Mark Franko 
Laura Shapiro 
Joseph Turkel 
Ira Gruppe r 
And rew Sridger 
Kenneth Samberg 
W i l l i a m Weiss 
Eilen Klu'-ch 
W i i l r a m Schwartz 
Paula Ross 
David Butler 
J i ' i Bietcher 
Eugene Schwartz 
Kenneth A lbe r t 
Lyle Wachovsly 
Patr icia Davidson 
Dina Povtcchi 
Kinma Lockwood 
He rbe r t Bleich 
A l a n Ginsberg 
Louis Ad r i an Montrosa 
Maur ice Yarrow 
Lynn J . Maier 

. A l l e n Kimbrei l 
J . Phoves-Garcfa 
Beryl Hanf t 
Mar ie DuBois 
A l i en Sourga 
Sally Kerbis 
Morr is Schwartz 
Constance" Stone 
C a r o l Amoruse 
Norman Dibncr 
Anthony Ch ibbaro 
Al isa Goodman 
Sharon Kabak 
Mark Gera ld 
Kathy ftlyn 
Simon.- Alscher •' 
O 'Br ien Boldt 
Edward Whi te 
James Fi t terman 
Nancy Car ' in 

-Donnie Kezys 
A n d r e w H . Simon 
N o r m a Jane Samuels 
Nikki Landsman 
El l io t Upton 
Ernest Fermanis 
Phyllis Edelman 
Mar i l yn Cohen. 
Jean R. Surena 
Jonathan H . Spinner-
Joe l P. Dreyfuss 
Eiien Turkish 
Ge ra ld Marcus" 
Rochelie Lebowitz 
J&ail Fabr icant 
Lor i Shapiro 
M i r i a m Rodgers 
Susan Edelson • -
Janet Gunderson 
Bruce Samuels 
Jeanet te Stein 
L inda *Feuerberg 
Lee -Bergstein 
Sherre Fiatkoff 
Roseanne Legrand 
Laura Posechnik 
Ca ro l Siegel 
A d a m Schwartz 
Jacque l ine L. Pa His 
-Richard Schlesinger 
Samuel Mltreick 
Danny Baumbach 

i Dav id Grossman 
Janet Hof fman 
L inda Rubin 
Jane Lekus 
Bruce Freund 
Joyce Muel ler 
Daniel Bloch 
Ne i l Solomon 
Felton Johnson 
Harr ier Kane 

• Fr ieda Rosenberg 
Nancy Ehriich 
Ma r t i n Pe re I stein 
G a l ! O w g a n g 
Maege Sussman « ~ 
Robert D'. A l rabet 
Roy .Dav idson 
Manuel Lar teVo 
Jamer P. Ho lman 
Stiaron Fromow^tz 
Steve Warnkrk 
M ; ra Zynstein 
Michae l Berkowitz 
Florence Go* t ! ieb 
Ellen Lask 
J u ^ i m a l l 
Howard V. CarQpbei l 
Thomas Schwartz 
Mor r is Sperser ' 
Misrlene MaUner . 
Josh M i l l s 
Mickey Fr 'edman 
Nancy ErticH 
Howard Fetdman 
Car los Rodriguez 
David BarUn 

"Star Greenf ie ld 
Ho l l i s M e t i e r -
S*ever> Paris 

_ A l a n Frish-rrv-i 
^ e p h e n Heyr a n • 

Steve Dash 
Jerry Schweisky 
Henry l l ian 
Gera ld Spigel 
Noe Goldwasser 
Kay Garik 
Shapiro Alex 
Carol Goldberg 
Ani ta A i rman 
Lynda Lubar 
H . J . Frisch 
Leslie M . Lowe 
Mur ie l Fleit 
Barbara Mannozzi 
Erik Dornstreich 
Brune Picchi 
Thomas Kron 
Karen Cha lom 
Daniel Scott 
Barry Jones 
Ruth Licht 
John Brathwaite 
W i l l i am Garbas 
Peter Krassel 
Erica Rapport 
David Gruber 
David Yale 
Marv in Rabinowitz 
Baroara Rush more 
Elaine Fenster 
David Turkheimer 
Joyce Jenis 
Stephen W a l d m 4 n 
Howard G i lman 
Car l Glenn 
Rose Ca lbe r t 
Mark Ray 
Joseph Baron 
Ar thur Evans 
Nils Peele 
Haro ld Sharps 
Iska Fraidstern 
El'en Rabrnowitz 
Anthony Ciervo 
John Fiscatini 
Michael Fox 
Melvin Simmons 
Bert Reiff 
Mi tchel l Schwartz 
Bruce Si lberman 
Marc Tretin 
Joan Feldman 
Ellen Landau 
Joyce RuI nick 
Edward Morman 
Harr ie t G o l d b e r g 
Evelyn Fr iedman " • 
Gera ld Meyer 
Susan Lathrop 

. Louis Gutnickt 
L. Liebman 
Ar le Goldste in 
Andrew Upton 
Judy Rose 
A l a n Shapiro 
Eileen Pentel 
Frank Farkas 
Ronald Roth 
Janie Smallens 
Syd Farber 
Joan Elgort 
George D'iCaprio 
Lorna Klenger 
David Bril l 
Harr ie t Sloan 
Jean Slotnick 
A l l e n Stone 
Vivian Nicholson 
Mike Parrella 
La r ry . Fruchtman " 
Thomas Douglas 
Steve Har tman 
Martha Hunt 
Valentine Szent Mik losy 
Anton io 'PFscTteKo 
Daniel Shapiro 
Mar ian Jol les 
Stephan Gelmaf t 
Herber t Nap ie r 
C a r o | Dameron 

'Kar l Goldste in 
Blanche Mendez 
Richard Ha lpern 
Barbara Novack 
Andrea Kurtz 

-"Robert Bs ton 
Louis Peragal lo 

. A leva Penzner 
Haro ld Schecter 
Hyman Grusin 
David Fishbein 
Ar lene Mostel 
Raymond Young 
David Mande lbaum 
Emanuel G loube rman 
John A . Vazquez 
Ar thur I . E l lenbogen 

- Mhthael Kinsler 
EUssa Krauss 
James J . Co f fey 
Bob Btitzer 
A lan Fenster 
Ellen Zweibel 
Caro l G o l d b e r g 
G e o i g e Kosnik 
Dick Lanham 
Barry Kramer 
Svsan Frank 
G io r ia Felman 
Donna Taft 
Ho i l y C. Chkper 
Robert Lebensold 
Linda W e b e r 
Joseph Peeper 
Laura Popper 
Michael ATnitm 
Dominick Sa lva tom 
Salvarore Salerno 
Ha ro ld We inberge r 
Ed Weinsteln 
Laorie Welnsfowe 
Ronald S. Berlin 
A ' thwr Volber t 
E'aine Schwager 
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Congratulations 

Donnie and Themistocles 

on their 22nd Anniversary 

Grwds... 
(Continued from Page 1) 

people will be brought into the 
system, Furman asserted, and 
that even if qualified, they may 
be given classes far too advanc
ed for their capabilities. 

Furman stated that some of 
the faculty are not happy with 
the program; some fear that the 
College will become a "knowl
edge factory" or "dumping 
ground." 

Page 7 

is 

120 Young Dems Can't Be Wrong! 

P r e s i d o n l : SHELLY SACHS Ind . 
Execut ive Vice P r e s i d e n t : CLIFFORD TISSER Jnd. 
C a m p u s Affairs Vice P i es iden t : SHIRLEY APPEL Ind . 
Coiumiinity Affairs Vice P r e s i d e n t : ELLEN T U R K I S H Ind . 
Educa t iona l Affairs Vice P r e s i d e n t : J O E KORN Ind . 
T r e a s u r e r : LARRY YERMACK Ind] 
Secre ta ry : K A R E N TISCHELMAN Ind . 

In addition we wish the best of luck to our members who are running for Council 
seats: Fergus Bordewich, Ira Finkelstein, Bob Furman, Janis Gade, Steve Orenstein, 

Barry Shrage. 

Take your good time 
jojng e. 

Fly half-fare on 
Eastern via Florida. 

Florida swings in the spring — but it really swings in the summer. 
Lower off-season room rates are in effect. And Eastern will take you to 

Daytona or Ft. Lauderdale or even Miami for half-fare. 
So take a detour and enjoy it on your way home. Or go home first and down 

to Florida later. 
Just use your Eastern Youth ID card, or similar card from another airline. If 

you don'f have such a card, it's a snap to get one—provided you're under 22 
and can prove it. For the specifics, stop by a Travel Agent or any Eastern ticket^ 
office. 

Once you have your card, you can get an Eastern Jet Coach seat for half-
fare. You can't make an advance reservatfon. But if There's a seat available at 
departure time, you can fly to any Eastern destination within the continental 
U.S. Including Florida^ 

^ EASTERfM NUMBER ONE TO THE FUN 

« M i 

m "I 
J 

Film Institute 
(Continued from Page 3) 

that intervention by the BHE is 
warranted. A member of the 
Washington office of the National 

v Student Association (NSA), Art 
Weiner, contacted the Ad Hoc 
Committee to Save the Film In. 
stitute, and offered Assistance 
that would include holding the 
NSA film festival under the aus
pices of the College's Student 
Government next term. 

The Film Institute is still con
ducting classes despite the ad
ministration's refusal to allow 
students to register for a three-
credit seminar/workshop. In its 
place, the Ad Hoc Committee has 
sponsored a substitute course 
regularly attended and financed 
by ten students for no credit. 
These students have produced a 

number of films/some of which 
will be shown at the student film 
festival tomorrow and Friday. 

The courses offered at the Film 
Institute are still part of the 
College curriculum and it is 
hoped that they will continue to 
be given even if the Institute is 
closed, stated David MacDonaid, 
President of the Ad Hoc Com
mittee. MacDonaid is in the pro
cess of completing a film for*the 
national DuBois Clubs depicting 
the Brooklyn riots following At
torney General Nicholas Katzen-
bach's citation of the organiza
tion. 

The student-made films will be 
shown between 3 PM and 5 PM 
and again from 8 PM to 10 PM 
in Room 217 Finley. 

PART-TIME JOBS 
College Students 
"College Temps*' serves the needs of 
industry, banks,, utilities, etc., who 
constantly need personnel on a part-
time or temporary basis. 
The pay is good and the opportunities 
open the doors to full time summer 
jobs and permanent careers. 

N O FEES T O PAY* 

Today... 986-3044 

TEMPORARY PERSONNEL SERVICE 
342 Madison Ave. C44th St J • N e w York 

S A L T Y DOC5 
SCRUBDEIMM 
Soft as a puppy, 
yet rugged as an old hound dog. 
Salty Dog. the original all-cotton 
Scrubdemm by Canton1*... 
today's most exciting fabric 
with the " l ived-in" look. 
Ask for Salty Dog jeans, bell bottoms, 
CPOand ponderosa shirts, shorts, 
and fcther casual wear by leading fashion 
makers at your favorite store, 
SANFORIZED* 

MtJMl^gilUMift, in 
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L Sweet-Scoring Jim Pandoliano 
Will Never Become A Lemon 

By NORiM GOLDWASSER 
"Hey, you Lemons, is that any way to play lacrosse?" 

resounded across Lewisohn Stadium yesterday. No, these 
were not the words of Lacrosse team coach George Baron. 
Nor were they those of 
freshman coach "Shimi" 
Kalman. 

They were the words of Capta
in J immy Pandoliano, and they 
may be heard at any practice ses
sion when Jimmy doesn't think 
things are going as they should. 
"As they should" has more mean
ing1 for J immy Pandoliano than 
for most lacrosse players. He is 
it" perfectionist — a hard worker 
who finds it hard to accept a 
poor job in any form. 

It must have taken liard work 
for J immy to break the scoring 
record last Saturday, and with 
two more games to g'o, it looks 
like he'll make his recoj-d hard 
to heat for many seasons to come. 

The twenty-year-old physical 
and health education major want
ed to take part in College ath
letics since the day he entered. 
He chose lacrosse because he 
could " s t a r t off on an even par 
with everybody-else in this spoil 
that is not usually played in high 
schools." 

In his studies as well as in 
sports, Jim has been consistent, 
pulling a " B " average. 

Jim started out as an en
gineer, but became disillusioned 
with tha t because "I don't like 
abstract ideas." Citing the rea
son for his original choice of ca
reer, Jim clowned, "My parents 
aren' t even Jewish and thev said, 

WEEKEND 
[SPORTS CALENPARl 

Rasehall— 

Beavers vs. Long Island Uni
versity, Macombs Dam Park, 161 
St. and Jerome Avenue, 1 PM. 
Lacrosse— 

Beavers vs. Union College — 
away game. 
Tennis— 

Beavers vs. lona College — 
Away game. 
T r a c k -

Met Champs — Noon — Down
ing Stadium. 

Collegiate Track Championship 
— Noon — C. \V. Post. 

Soccer... 

'Make a lot of money. You can't 
play ball all your l i fe . ' " But 
Jim was determined to come as 
close to doing just that as pos
sible. With his affinity for hard 
work and his athletic success of 
the past, it seems that Jim will 
suceed in sports and his change 
of vocations. 

He has no definite hobbies, al
though he enjoys dancing and 
anything that has to do with ath
letics. He also likes girls. 

He can have no better charac
ter reference than teammate 
Abe Kuda, who says of him: 
"He's great . Anytime we're 
in trouble we give the ball to 
Jim . . . A real nice, unselfish, 
funny guy." 

Anyone interested in becoming 
a member of next season's var
sity soccer team is requested to 
attend an important meeting to
morrow at 12:15 PM in Room 
115 Harris . At least three team 
managers, who will at tend all 
games, home and away, are also 
needed. 

Synchronized... 
The Synchronized Swimming 

Team will hold its annual show 
on Friday, May 13, and Satur
day, May 14 at 3 and 7 PM in 
the Park Gym Pool. Tickets may 
be purchased in Room 152 Finley 
or in Park Gym. 

BARRY SHRAGE 
A member of Student Council and a candidate on the 
Independent Slate for Council '68, deserves the sup
port of every progressive student on campus. Through 
his hard work and dedication, Council enacted this 
term important reforms in the publicity regulations, 
which have now been altered so as to permit tables in 
front of the library. We urge you to support his can
didacy. 

Mark Brody, 
Associate Editor 

Josh Mills. 
News Kditor 

Observation Post 
TH: id .polili advertise.r 

Seat available on 
Student Government Flight 

to Europe 

June 12-Sept 5 
$280 - to London from Par is 

Call Fran TU 2-8176 
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j RIFLE TEAM ( 
| Congratulates i 

1 AL FEIT J 
| On His Election As I 

1 CAPTAIN 1 
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R I F L E TEAM 
(Varsity and Freshman) 

CONGRATULATES 

BRUCE GITLIN 
ON BEING ELECTED 

ALL-AMERICAN 

Bruce Gitlin, Ail-American 
By TED TYBERG 

Probably the most exciting and gratifying moment for 
a collegiate varsity athlete comes when he learns that he 
has been chosen to the All-America team in his sport. For 
Bruce Gitlin of the College's 
Rifle Team that moment has 
come. On April 29, at 11:23 
PM the following telegram 
was received by the team: 

"NRA A11-American team selec
tions include Bruce Gitlin to the 
second team. Congratulations for 
this outstanding shooting per
formance." 

For Gitlin this last honor is 
the result and culmination of 
four years of hard work, inter
minable practices and a dedica
tion to improving himself. It 
comes after Gitin has led the 
team in scoring for the last two 
years and this year was the high 
scorer in the entire Metropolitan 
League with a shooting average 
of 270.1. Gitlin's closest compe
t i tor was Michael Wicke of St. 
Peters with a 2G9.8 average. 

In addition to his talent with 
a rifle, Bruce is also pret ty good 

tary of the Athletic Association 
Hoard and at present is running 
for Pres ident /Unfor tunate ly Git
lin is ineligible to compete next 
year, but he hopes to- benefit 
the team in the position of man
ager. 

I t happens every so often that 
an Ail-American is chosen from 
a not so spectacular team. This 
may be wonderful for the ath
lete, but it does little for the 
team and even less for the coach. 
In Gitlin's case the reverse is 
true. The Rifle Team has just 
completed one of its most suc
cessful seasons, as they were un
beaten in League contests anfl 
expect to rank high in the na
tional standings. 

Bruce Gitlin is the "Ail-Amer
ican boy" story come true. Ath
letic and intelligent, he has earn
ed a place for himself in the an
nals of City College sports. 

with a slide rule. An electrical 
engineer for the past four years , . ^ ^ 1 1 ^ ^ ^ 
Bruce is in the top quar ter of his g Sucking Swamp Water in a | 
class. sj couple of courses? The draft f 

Gitlin's interest in athletics 1 making you sweat? Save | 
does not stop at being a team | y o u r s e , f w , t h ' - . j 

member. He-has served as Secre- 1 I N S T A N T ' S I L E N C E ' 1 

§§ For information on how to | 
g improve your concentration 1 
if and study more efficiently | 
H during finals, write to i 

To Barbara, 
No wonder you're feeling so 
great — congratulations on 
your engagement — from the 
sis ters of your long lost house 

Sis Compton '66.5 
(or was that Sis Wi t tes?) 

I Academic Aids 
I P . O. BOX 969 
p Berkeley, Calif. 94701 
,i:::!::i . : ! ! ; , : - , - ; . :h ^ l : ,1: . : ! ; t|;,:..J ,•;:::!:. iiillMAIilli 

You know wha t I just 
discovered? E<piital>le 
holds job interviews all 
year round, not only before 
graduat ion. 

Holy microbes! 

Any time is a good time of the year for a talk with 
Equitable. Subject: some of the most exciting career op
portunities available today. Get complete information 
about year-round interviewing at Equitable from Mr. 
Ernest W.Schnaebcle. your C.C.N.Y. Placement Director. 

The 

An Kifual Oppttrtuniti/ F.mpfaijcr 

EQUTfABlE Life Assurance Society of the United States 
B j O f Home Office: 1285 Avenoe of th* Atnericos, New YoHt.N.Y. 10019 
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